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BACK TO DIXIE LAND
j rake me home to the place where 1

first saw the light
To the sweet sunny South take me

I Ijoma
JThere the mocking bird sung me to

rest ervry night
Ah why was I tempted to roam

I think with regret of the dear ones
I left a

Of the warm hearts that sheltered-
me then

Df the wife and the dear ones of
whom Im bereftI And I sigh for the old place again

Chorus
rake me home to the place where my

little pnes sleep
y Poor massa lies burled close toy

J Oer the graves of the lovd ones I
long to weep

And among them to rest when I die

Take me home to the place where the
orange trees grow

To the cot in the evergreen shads
Where the flowers on toe rivers

green margin may bloW
Their sweets on the banks where

1 we played
The path to our cottage they say ha

grown green
And the place is quite lonely

around
And I know that the smiles and toe

r forms I have seen
Now lie deep in the sort mossy

ground

f Take me home let me see what is
1 left that I know

f Can it thO that the old house Isj vi gone
The dear friends of my childhood In-

deed
¬

mUBt be few
And I must lament all alone

But yet Ill return to the place of my
A folrth

Where my children have played at
my door

Where they pulld the white blossoms
S that garnished the earth

Which will echo their footsteps no
more

Unidentified
BURNS MMNTYRE WEDDING-
OF INTEREST HERE

Cards have been received by the
many local friends of the bride
announcing a marriage which tooK
place on Tuesday October 19th at
GulfporL Mississippi the young
people having been Miss Flor
rie Burns the pretty daughter of

I Mr and Mrs Dennis Burns formerly-
of Pensacola and Mr David Milton
Mclntyre a young South Florida man
who is now In business at Gulfport
The new Mrs McIntyre will be most
kindly remembered in Pensacola as

1 she was tborn and reared here She
left with her parents for Mississippi
several years ago and since then has
grown Into the full estate of a charm ¬
ing young woman She Is receiving

I many congratulations from Pensacolaj friends I
THE HERZFEILDEISEMAN-
WEDDING OF INTEREST TO MANY

The following account of the Herz ¬

feld Eiseman wedding which tool
place in Selma on Wednesday will be
interesting here on account of the
fact that Mr Monroe served as one
of the groomsmen while Mrs Elkan

A was a matron of honor The clipping
is from the Mobile Register-

The Harmony Club of Water street-
in Selma Ala was the scene of a
brilliant and beautiful wedding Wed-
nesday

¬

evening at 9 oclock when
Miss Frances Herzfeld and Mr Mor-
ris

¬
D Eiseman of Atlanta were mar ¬

I
A

riedThe ceremony occurred in the large
ballroom which was tastefully anti
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elaborately decorated for the happy
event in a green and white plan ex-
pressed

¬

In tall palms ferns and
white flowers and the wedding par¬

ty stood before an Improvised altar
of palms smilax and white candles
burning in tall crystal candlesticks
addlntf a soft glow to the numerous
incandescent lights says the Selma
correspondent to the Advertiser Be ¬

hind the screen of palms was sta¬

tioned Dunklins orchestra and ns
the first notes of Mendelssohns wed ¬

ding march pealed forth the bridal
party entered the ushers Messrs Si-
mon

¬

Titlebauin of Atlanta and M
Hamburger of Baltimore leading the
way They were followed by the
groomsmen Messrs Sidney Winter-
of Montgomery Lawrence Zachalas
of Mobile Monroe Elkan of Pensacola-
and Jack Herzfeld Next came the
matrons of honor in single file Mrs
Sidney Winter of Montgomery who
was extremely handsome in white
crepe satin with pearl trimmings-
Mrs Monroe Elkan of Pensacola
stately in white lace over satin Mrs
Max Greenfield of Atlanta who was
lovely in white crepe satin and Mrs
Lawrence Zacharlas of Mobile very
attractive In white crepe satin They
all carried arm clusters of pink car ¬

nations and roses
After them came Miss Lily Herz ¬

feld sister of the bride as maid of
honor She wore a becoming gown or
pink messaline and carried La France
roses

Following her were the flower girls
little Misses Gladys Winter and Clara
Herzfeld who wore dainty frocks or
white lingerie over pink and carrieJ
baskets of rose petals

Lastly came the bride on the arm
of her uncle Mr Albert Herzfeld of
Mobile who gave her away and they
were met at the altar by the groom
attended by his brother Mr Fred
Eiseman of Atlanta as best man and
Rabbi Jacob Kaplan who officiated

The bride was extremely beautiful
in a handsome gown of white crepe
satin trimmed in real lace and pearls
She wore the conventional veil and
her flowers were valley lilies

After the ceremony a reception was
held in honur of the young couple
when dancing was indulged in until
a late hour

During the evening fruit punch was
served and at intermission ice cream
and cake was enjoyed-

In the receiving party besides the
entire wedding party were Mrs Car-
rie

¬

Hcrzfeld mother of the bride and
Mr and Mrs Jacob Eiseman parents
of the groom

The young couple were the recipi ¬

ents of an array of beautiful and
magnificent gifts

The bride Is one of the citys most
attractive and popular young women
and It is deeply regretted that she
leaves Selma to make her home The
groom is a prominent and popular
young man of Atlanta where they
will reside after a wedding journey-
to
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MISS CLAIRE WHITE RETURNS
FROM SUMMERS OUTING

Miss Claire White has returned to
the city after having spent the sum-
mer

¬

in the north and east During
her absence she was in Toledo Cleve ¬

land St Louis and Chicago

LEAVES TODAY FOR HER
HOME IN ALABAMA

Miss Susie Koones who has been
visiting her aunt Mrs T A Jen-
nings

¬

will leave for her home today-
in Columbia Ala She has made
many friends here during her stay in
the city

MISS WARD IS
I IN LYNCHBURG VA

Miss Ella Ward who has now fully
recovered from her recent illness is
the guest of relatives in Lynchbur
Va She has been absent from the
city for several months and will re-

main
¬

away some time longer to the
regret of her many friends

F

THE PASTIME EUCHRE TO
MEET NEXT WEEK

Next week will be the regular meet-
ing

¬

week of the Pastime Euchre duo
the game to be played on Wednesday
as usual Mrs Dan Murphy is to i e
hostess at her home on Hayne
street

p
MR DUNCAN MOORE IS
ILL IN MONTGOMERY-

Mr Duncan Moore it will be loam
ed with regret Is very III In a hos ¬

pitalin Montgomery His brother
Mr Walter Moore left yesterday to

I be with him and the many friends or
the boys at the hotel Esrambia where
they live are anxiously awaiting news
from them
MISS OLGA WHITE IS
ATTENDING NATIONAL-
D OF C CONVENTION

Miss Olga White one of Pensa
colas most talented young ladies is
attending the great national con-
vention

¬

of the Daughters of the Con ¬

federacy in Houston Texas Miss
White whose energetic and unusually
charming personality brings her Iiio-
contact with uptodate affairs in gen ¬

eral may be relied upon to make a
line impression among the Houston
people

LITTLE JESSIE MAY CONDON
ENTERTAINED-

On Wednesday afternoon October
20th little Jessie May Condon No
116 East Gregory street celebrated
her ninth birthday Notwithstanding
the Inclement weather there were
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eighteen little playmates present who
were delightfully entertained from i
until 5 with games stories etc At
five oclock the little people wfere
ushered Into the dining room where
ice cream and cake were enjoyed by
allThose present were Myra and Mar
jcrie Quina Marguerite and Thelma
Woody Hattie and Josephine
Carrie Lee Harvy and Hazel Miller
Lillie Bell McKinnon Norma and
Everett Spivy George Greenwood
Bessie Sadie Thomas and Jessie Mae
Condon

The dainty little hostess received
many pretty gifts and all were de
lighted with the entertainment-

S

SOCIAL CARD CLUB MET
WITH MRS WALKER-

The Social Card club met at the
home of Mrs Win Walker on East
Belmont street yesterday afternoon
the hostess having been successful in
making the event unusually pleasant
for her guests Mrs E M Crona won
the ace prize Mrs George Hoffman-
the consolation Mrs N Soderquist-
the lone hand and Mrs A D Alfred
the booby

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs A D Brown at No S09
North Sixth avenue
JUNIOR LEAGUE TO GIVE LAWN
PARTY THIS AFTERNOON-

The Junior League of the Gadsden
Street M E church will hold a novel
affair this afternoon In the form of a
lawn party which is to take place it
the home of Mrs L E Nobles on
Ninth avenue All children who are
interested In the league work are In-

vited
¬

to attend no admission to 00
charged and no financial features to
be introduced whatever The affair
will be held in the hope of inter ¬

esting all tile little people possible
in the Gads en Street Junior league
which Is ilready a fine flourishing
creditable organization-

AT TME SACRED HEART
CHjRCH TOMORROW

There will be an especially fine
musical service tomorrow at the 930
mass at the Sacred Heart church Mr
T J Lannon who possesses a re-
markably fine tenor voice will sing-
a solo with a violin obligato by Prof
Seel accompanied on the organ by
Mr E Johnson The mens choir will
sing the mass as usual The boys
choir which Is practicing faithfully-
will sing its first mass on the first
Sunday in November which will be
of much interest general-
lyPERSONAL MENTION
lrseo L Bouchier is suffering

from the effects of a sprained ankle
The many friends of Mr F fcJ

Brawner will be pleased to learn that
he is recovering from his recent ill¬

ness

Mrs Fred Gilmore is in New York
city for a brief visit

Miss Ruth Dunn and Miss Value
Luverne neices of Mrs J E Concan-
non have arrived from Indiana to
spend the winter hore

Mr Albert Lamar flees of Savan ¬

nah Ga public accountant and audi-
tor

¬

Is the guest of Mr Thos J Helt
No 218 North Spring street

For HEADACHE Hicks CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds Heat Stomach or

Nervous Troubles Capudlne will relieveyou Its liquid pleasant to take acts
Immediately Try It lOrt 25c and 50c
at drug store-

sRemember today is free
candy day at The Crystal
Pharmacy-

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

FATAL STROKE

OF PARALYSIS-

B F COLVIN DIED AT HIS HOME-

IN THIS CITY LAST NIGHT FOL

LOWING SECOND ATTACK OF

THE MALADY
J

r
B F Colvin 54 years of age a res ¬

ident of Pensacola for about four
years died at 10r oclock last night-
at his home at the southwest corner
of Jackson and Cevallos streets He
leaves a devoted wife three daugh ¬

ters and three sons all of them resi ¬

dents of this city and widely known
and esteemed-

The funeral service will take place
at Point Washington Fla the former
place of residence of the deceased
The remains will be taken there pos-
sibly

¬

tomorrow on a launch which will
be chartered for the purpose-

Mr Colvin died from the effects of
a stroke of paralysis which he suf-
fered

¬

a couple of days ago at his
home It was the second time the
malady had seized him the first one
having been suffered some years ago
and from that time he was never the
same man Despite his affliction
however he bore up bravely and met
death as his loving family stood about
the bedside

MAYOR REILLY
PRAISES EOUIS

The following from Mayor Reillj
appeared in a recent issue of the St
Louis Republic that paper requesting
expressions from mayors who recent-
ly

¬

visited that city
To the Editor of The Republic-

It gives me much pleasure to con ¬

gratulate the city of St Louis upon
the grand success of her centennial
celebration Great credit Is due Mayor
Kriesmann the centennial committee-
and your enterprising citizens in so
royally entertaining such a large num ¬

ber of visitors The pleasure and en ¬

joyment afforded me during my visit
to your city and the hospitable man-
ner

¬

in which I was entertained will
always be remembered You have
every requisite in your great and en

Scotts Emulsion
is the originalhas been the
standard for thirtyfive years

There are thousands of so
called just as good Emul¬

sions but they are notthey-
are simply imitations which-
are never as good as the
original They are like thin
milkSCOTTS is thick like
a heavy cream-

If you want it thin do it
yourself with water but
dont buy it thin

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send lOc name of paper and this ad for our
beautiful Savings Bank and Child SketchBook
Each bank contain a Good Lack Penny
SCOTT BOWNE 409 Pearl St New York

terprising city capital enterprise
pluck energy and brains to become
the second largest city in the United
States in a very few years The phe¬

nomenal growth and progress made in
the last decade predicts a great and
glorious future for your city-

FRANK REILLY
Pensacola Fla Oct iu

BOTH BOYS SAVED
Louis Boon a leading merchant of

Norway Mich writes Three bot-
tles

¬
of Foleys Honey and Tar abso ¬

lutely cured my boy of a severe cough
and a neighbors boy who was so ill
with a cold that the doctors gave him
up was cured by taking Foleys Honey
and Tar Nothing else is as safe and
certain in results-

W A DAlemberte druggist andapothecary 121 South Palafox str e-

rA BRASS BAND

IS ORGANIZED

BEST WHITE MUSICIANS IN CITY
GOT TOGETHER AND FORMED
ORGANIZATION WHICH HAS
BRIGHT PROSPECTS-

With Prof C Ehlers of the navy
yard as leader and instructor a new
white band was organized last night
somo of the citys best white musi-
cians

¬

going to make up the member¬

ship The organization followed a
suggestion that such a band would
find plenty of work during the sea-
son

¬

and determined ones took hold
of it and effected the formation of a
good band Those who enrolled atthe first meeting were Messrs J H
Hamilton B F Fairchild C M
Hutchins W L Langford R K
White Chas VanMetre J H Hutch
ins F Padliana Jos Bledsole A
Pewter J Cox Herbert Weber and B
C Hutchins

The band will go into intelligent
courses of practice at once and will
shortly make the Initial bow to the
public

I

MOBILE FOOTBALL
PLAYERS ARRIVED

Lustylunged youngsters fifteen in
number from Mobile and composing
the team of football players of theP M A arrived yesterday afternoon-
and have their headquarters at the
Southern hotel They said they came
to win todays game at Palmetto
Beach In the happy bunch are
Messrs Jack Hays captain Mark
Andrews manager Burton Butler
Gaines Cleveland Lazwell Shepard
Carter Luscher Roger Harmon Em
mett Frazier Hal Mendenhall Bill
ford Robert Jennings Dick Craw ¬

ford M McClure K O Clisky and
Ben Crew

USE IT IN

ADVERTISING

Lena Schmidt of Dudley Tex Writes-
A Letter About Cardui Having

Helped Her

Dudley TexYou may use this
letter in your advertising if you like
writes Mrs Lena Schmidt of this
place

hA few years ago I suffered every
mouth but after taking one bottle of
Cardui I was relieved right away

Cardui has surely done me a sight-
of good It brought me back my
health I am now strong and well
and feel better than in years and am
doing all my housework

Every woman needs a tonic to take
when she feels blue miserable sick
weak under the weather

The tonic to take at such a time is
Cardul the womans tonic

Cardui is also a medicine-
For pain and discomforts due to

female ailments no medicine is so
good as Cardui

The main ingredients of Cardui are
imported direct from Europe espe-
cially Tor this one womans medicine-
and tonic and are not for sale at or-

dinary
¬

drug stores
Cardul acts specifically on the wo¬

manly organs preventing unnecessary-
pain and building up womanly
strength

Try it for your troubles
It will certainly lp you

SAD NEWS FO-

RI010F
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MEN

EUGENE KIRCHOFFER WHO

WENT TO TEXAS FOR HEALTH-

IS RETURNING TO PENSACOLA-

IN CARE OF A NURSE

Members of Odd Fellow lodges
heard with deep pain last night that
Eugene Kirchoffer one of their rank
had left El Paso Texas for Pensacola
yesterday In charge of a nurse the
telegram adding that doctors in El
Paso had announced that his condition-
was critical and that his death may
occur on the train It is calculated-
that the afflioted man will reach Pen ¬

sacola Monday and local Odd Fel-
lows

¬

stand prepared to give him every
assistance If such is needed

Mr Kirchoffer resided with his
family at No 225 West Government
street For many years he has been-
in the employ of W L Moyer the
groceryman on West Government-
street of late years being city sales ¬

man Some time ago he made a trip-
to New Orleans his friends declared
last night Intending to go further
west and seek treatment for con ¬

sumption It was stated last night
that physicians in New Orleans in ¬

formed him he was not suffering with
consumption He returned to Pensa ¬

cola but a few weeks ago was advis-
ed

¬

to go to west Texas and endeavor-
to recuperate In El Paso are several
former Pensacola people who are also
Odd Fellows A H DAlemberte Is
out there and he had given Mr Kir ¬

choffer much attention When the
latters case was declared hopeless
the local lodge was so Informed and
the telegram was received yetserday-

A meeting of the Odd Fellows was
held last night

4 + 4
Money is the root of all

evil and grafting doesnt Im
+ prove the fruit November

Smart Set aw V

Caruso and the British Income Tax
My future movements my earn ¬

ings and my prospects my health-
my welfare can bo of no particular
general interest though speaking or
earnings reminds me that I had a
most terrifying experience on a re-
cent

¬

visit to London I was dressing-
for Pagliacci when a man walked
into my room tapped me on the
shoulder and said Give me one hun ¬

dred and forty pounds I looked at
him and asked What for He repli-
ed

¬

Income tax I was already late
and said Come again I have not got
the money here Whereupon with
rapidity of a conjurer he produced
from his pocket a paper apparently
a warrant for my arreet This seem ¬

ed to me to be carrying a joke too
far and so I asked the manager to
be kind enough to pay the man the
money He did so at once and the
good income tax collector replied
And now may I have a seat to see-

the show And he got it Thats
LondonFrom My Reminiscences
by Enrico Caruso in the November
Strand Magazine

Oh Abused Woman-
If you have ceased to be in love

they call you Inconstant
If you dont know whom you love

or whether you love at all they call
you fickle

If you dont choose to love at all
they call you indifferent

If you love anyone else but the one
they want you to love they call you
false and only whea you give your-
self

¬

to him whom they think you ought-
to love are you called loyal

Yours is a hard lot Indeed oh wo ¬

man
It is not necessary nowadays for a

brainy woman to advertise her clev¬
erness by wearing her belt badly

Above everything else In the world-
a woman admires moral courage In a
man but her knowledge of anatomy-
is so hazy that she thinks broad
houders or big biceps may be the
seat of the moral virtues

When a woman turns over the
leaves of the book of love she never
places a bookmark in it but rather
enjoys beginning anew each time-

A woman can manage to keep her
love a secret but never her hate

Nothing is more painful to a wo ¬

man than when she reaches the con-
clusion

¬

that she Is no longer danger-
ous

¬

Men contiually study women and
know nothing about them women
never study men and know them all

Stanello In November Smart Set
The Boy Police-

In the city of Council Bluffs Iowa
there is a unique organization known-
as the Boy Police composed as its
name indicates entirely of boys
whose duty it is to preserve order
among the lads of that city and to
see that the rising generation does
not become too boisterous in its fun
The young law officers act under theyes and orders of the regular police
department of the city and have au-
thority

¬

to make arrests when neces-
sary

¬

to preserve order
The size of the force fluctuates at

times decreeing until not a singl3
member is on the roll and at other
tunes Increasing until it reaches H

strength of two hundred and fifty
This is the maximum number allow
el tc serve in the Boy Police force
The boys receive no pay for their
work but are recompensed solely b
the prestige which accrues to them
as guardians of the peace-

So greatly is the honor esteemed at
oMday times when the mind of

oung America naturally turns to mis-
chief

¬

that anything from five hun-
dred

¬

to fifteen hundred boys besiege-
the police headquarters seeking ap-
pointments

¬

as policemen It is the
greatest honor that can come to a
Council Bluffs boyto be made a po ¬

liceman Every grade of society is
found among the applicants from the
street Arab to the son of a banker
and railroad magnate for practical
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ForIHansens Gloves
Drivers

Like a
Hand
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HANSEN r
are the first choice
of the man be
hind the horses
And not without
good reason

n
A

Built like a hand
and with no seams in palm

4 or grip to pinch and bind the flesh
Hansens Gloves for Drivers fit perfectly-

and are unusually comfortable They are
extremely soft and pliable yet they wear

like iron
We carry at all times a complete stock off Hansens Gloves For 4

Every Working Use
Come in and let us show you the special glove for your

special requirements Ask to see the
Hanscn Horsehide Gloves which never
shrink harden peel or crack no matter
how oft-

en3S1S Watson Parker Reesea-
nd water Company

Everything to Wear
every lad in Council Bluffs Is a stand ¬

ing candidate for the job of a boy
policeman-

The Kid Police as the force is
popularly known originated in the
mind of Chief of Police Richmond of
Council Bluffs and was more the re-
sult

¬

of an accident than of mature
thought It was an inspiration how-
ever that has worked wonders among
the boys of Council Bluffs and has
teen so successful in Its object that-
it is being seriously considered by a
rurriner of other American cities
Ihomas P Reynolds In the November
Wide World Magazine

The Right Way to Stop a Motor Car
In short the careful driver sums up

his creed thus Never do anything
suddenly with an automobile Only
so can wear and tear on the car be
minimized not to mention accidents
Suppose you are confronted with the
necessity for a sudden stop Your
rmateur impulse will be to jam down
the clutchpedal grip the emergency
lake lever and clamp the wheels
Into cessation of their revolution-

The motor thus relieved of its load
TViJl begin to race the will
spin around with increasing velocity-
and you are lucky if especially on wet
asphalt your car does not skid around
like a top hit the curb and turn tur ¬

tle with you underneath The wear
of this sort of stop on the tires should
be a sufficient consideration for you f

to refrain from cultivating It
If on the other hand you first rlose 1

the throttle then throw out the clutch
and apply the brake Just hard enough-
to

J

allow the wheels barely to revolve
your car will come to a safer and
sipcedler stop without strain The-
ir < tions to accomplish this must of
curse be practically simultaneous
but they are no more difficult than the
ones required for the wrong sort ol
stop Once at rest you open the
throttle instantly and advance the
spark if necessary to start the en-
gine

¬

The clutch can then be thrown-
In gradually when you wish to ad ¬

vance Robert SIoss in the Novem-
ber

¬

Outing

Silence of a Multitude
The silence of a great multitude is

even more Impressive than Its wildest
acclaim You will remember how you
thrilled at the big football game when
the stands creaked and groaned un-
der

¬

the stamp of a hundred thousand
feet when fifty thousand throats
shrieked as with one voice In a wild
exultant frenzy when the game
crazed mob waved flags tossed hats
and beat neighbors In a paroxysm of
delirious excitement as a grimy bat ¬

tered figure shot out of the struggling-
mass on the field below and fell
across the line for a touchdown And
then as the little quarterback strides
out to what remains of the white
streak marking the fifteenyard line
and the crestfallen losers hungrily line
up under the goal posts the noise dies
away in a smothered choking hush
He awkwardly flops down holding the
ball as gingerly as though it were a
hollow eggshell and you feel the
muscles of your throat pinch togeth-
er

¬

and know that fifty thousand oth ¬

er throats are drawn The big full-
back

¬

hitches his moleskins nervoual
while the quarter tilts the ball slight-
ly

¬

in response to Inaudible Instruc-
tions

¬

And then silence Silence so I

tense so complete that the rustle of
the leaves in the trees far back of I

the stands makes you frown at tht >

Interruption You feel as though your
eyelids had not winked for hours
That raving mob of a moment ago is
holding its breath with you At lat
the hall is pointed satisfactorily a
few short quick steps and then the
thud of the big fullbacks heavy shoe
against the leather beats upon your
ears like the oar of a cannon and I

pandemonium breaks loose again It-

s this thud that will reecho in your i

l I

HaysW alJ I

Hea1thlNe-
ver Walls to Restore Grey j

Hair to Its Natural Color and I

Beauty i

No matter how long it has been gray I

or faded Stops its falling out
positively removes Dandruff
Refuse all Bubstituten Is not a dye
SI rand LOc bottles at 4ru <jg tsor by
mail Snd 2c tee free bock Tk e Cre of the
Lair PJiilo May pee Ca Jf warl S J

W H WHITE CO AGTS

ears when you see the vigorous pic-
ture

¬

by J C Lyendecker who has
drawn a placekick with the fullback-
at the end of his swing It Is vibrant
with magnificent strength and as th < <

cover of the first November edition of
The Popular Magazine It is a perti ¬

nent reminder of the corking good
football story by Ralph D Paine
The Head Coach which is compiler

in this number and quite a worthy
companion to those other successes of
his The Stroke Oar and College

DaysSPECIAL

I

Childrens Fine Kersey
and Broadcloth

Coats sizes
from

6 to 14 years-

at

300
SEE THEM

The ReaciytoWear Store
911 S Palafox St

NEW YORKS
LATEST STYLESI-

n Millinery Just arrived
Call and see them

Wilkins Millinery
ParlorsB-

lount Building

eMki9
Tillesen Building

Gersons
Now Located

Stock Ic arriving dally and
while we are open now for busi-
ness

¬

and to the public In a few
weeks we will have our variousdepartments complete In every
way

Jewelry Departmentw-
ill be in charge of a most compe-
tent

>

Jeweler and our stook will
comprise the very latest In Jewelry
An expert engraver will be In
charge of ali engraving Watch ¬

and repairing wIN be
handled by an experienced man
and will receive special attention

China BricaBrac
and Hooselumishings I

This department will of course-
be up to of usual
styles of latest design will always
be In stock

A New DepartureO-
ur stationery Department will

embrace fine embossed Initial andmonogram stationery engraved
visiting cards wedding
etc all this work being right
here In our store r

t

t
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